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"One of them you heard report, and
his report was good. He did his duty
well. The man in the reception room
yonder is not one of mine. I do not
employ . his sort myself, but because
the, need might arise, I called him to

' us, and we shall use him as the phy- -

I sloian uses one poison to fight an- -

I other.

Snared
" BEST MEDICINE

FORWOfJEH"

What Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.

noTel.To telephone would'beT too great
a chance, but a man may carry a note
and send It forward from a messenger
station, and not be suspected, provid-
ed he Is well known in a district.

"Now write:
"Captain Connel:

"I am writing you by Mr. Dual's di-

rection. Throughout this day, while
you have doubted, Mr. Dual has work-
ed. To complete the work it is need-
ful to ask your assistance.

"You are perhaps aware that some
time in the eighties there was a pro-

ject to build a tunnel beneath the bay,
somewhat as they have tunneled the
Hudson in New York. Work was act-
ually begun, and a tunnel was driven
Into the elevation known as Telegraph
Hill. Financial backing failing, the
work was abandoned. Later a ware-
house was built over the mouth of the
tunnel. For years even the warehouse
has been abandoned, and is commonly
believed to be unused.

"This warehouse stands above the
basin where the Italian fishing boats
are now kept. Doubtless you know
the place.

"Attend to the rest with close care,
captain. Take an armed squad, one
provided with axes, to this warehouse
at exactly 8:01 o'clock tonight. Do not
arrive at one minute of eight, nor at
eight but at one minute after. Much
depends on this.

"At that time, break into the ware-
house and go to the end next the hill.
Break Into the tunnel and follow It
until you come to the place where

i

r

arrived here before r did myself. I
had commanded her to come, which
was easily done, as her mind was cen-

tered upon my ability to help her and
I could sway it telepathically as I
wished. For that reason she Insisted
on leaving you to go back to the hotel
alone.

"My astrological figures had shown
me4 that Miss Foote was a very neces-
sary agent in locating McKabe's place
of detention, asd also of saving his
life at the time of their rescue. For
that purpose I gave her a weapon be-

fore I permitted her to go forth to the
fate which called her. I had also
learned of the debt Kim Lee owed to
McKabe in saving the life of his son.
I knew that he would never ignqre
such a Karmic debt, so that I was sure
of his assistance.

"I came. I presented the debt, and
like a soul of honor, he is paying on
the nail.

"His men have today been my ears
and my eyes, as you heard me call
them. From this room they have gone
out, and to this room they will come
back, as one has come already, and
what they shall bring shall enable roe
to do what I desire.

"You think it strange that with a
knowledge of the place where Miss
Foote and McKabe He imprisoned, I
hold my hand from the blow which
shall free them. Gordon, last night
and today shou'd have twht you how
HUle a wound we Inflicted upon them
when we seized the two agents last
night.

"Back of those rile machinations
which have robbed homes of their
daughters, have robbed those daugh-
ters of their birthright of virtue and
unborn children of the God ordained
right to be born of clean mothers,
there lies an evil brain.

"In that brain are held' the reins of
control of this local organization. Its
identity is unknown save to the agents
of his work.

"He moves disguised by a surface
seeming, and lays bis snares and sends
his hunters out to capture the victims,
whose barter and sale, to sickness,
lust, and death, keep his pockets filled
with the price of happiness, and pur-
ity,, of youth and innocence of blood
money, Gordon, soul money "

He paused, with eyes flashing and
head uplifted.

"And the hour of such a one draws
near," he resumed in a voice which
rang through the apartment.

"For that hour I hold my hand and
permit two other souls to draw nearer
to each other in a secret prison. For
that I delay. For that I sit in this
room and send forth the ears and eyes
of those who can return here and tell
me at what point to seek for the one
who lies in a fancied safety and gloats
over the blood stained gold in his
handto whose ears no cry of maimed
souls has meaning for whose eyes no
sight of blasted lives, of ruined beau-
ty, of suffering flesh has any power of
compassion.

"And at that hour I shall strike
my hand shall be the hammer which
strikes the hour of his debt of Kar-
ma."

"Bravo! crief the voice of the
merchant. "You shall strike as the
hammer of God."

It was all clear at last. I saw it.
While I chafed for a minor victory

In the matter Dual had been planning
to strike not a puny, but a more or
less crushing blow against the power
of evil he fought.

I remembered once before when he

CTHnaman seemeJ to" answer without
hesitation.

At the end, Semi turned to Kim Lee
and spoke Jn English:

"Is there such a place as this. Kim
Lee?"

"Most certainly, Abdul," the mer-

chant assured him.
Dual' smiled. He thrust a hand into

his garments and dragged out some
pieces of gold. With an outward flip
of his hand he cast them at the fel-

low's feet.
"A reward of service, Kim Lee," he

said to the other. "He is a valuable
man. We shall use him again. Bid
him wait."

Kim Lee spoke to the man, who not
until then bowed himself before Semi,
and picked up the gold. I admitted to
myself that the servants of this mer-

chant were trained exceedingly well.
Dual turned to me.
"I shall translate, he began.

"Above the basin where the Italians
keep their little fishing boats, between
here and the northeastern shore of the
bay, there is a place known as Tele-
graph Hill. To the north of this, near
the shore of the bay there stands an
empty warehouse. It is now disused,
and has been for years. It Is built over
the mouth of a tunnel.

"Within this tunnel McKabe and
Miss Foote are detained. These are
the main facts which this agent of
Kirn Lee has reported. It was to learn
this that I permitted Miss Foote to be
captured today. I knew that her taking
would be used as additional pressure
on Connel, and that the people who
took her would almost surely carry
her to the same place where McKabe
was held.

"I arranged to have her followed
by Kim Lee's agents. You can see
how well they have done their work.
There was no one else could have
done it, because no one else was so
well fitted for the undertaking. They
know this district, its entrances and
its exits. They knew where to watch
and what to watch for, and they have
succeeded, as it was fated they
should."

The man had picked up his gold and
gone softly back to the reception room
while Dual was speaking.

"Then all we have to do Is go get
them," I cried in relieved conviction.

"I think I shall let Connel 'go get
them," said Dual.

I nodxled.
"And you let them take Miss Foote

so these men could follow her course
as a guide," I summed up.

"For that, and because unless
Venus reached her conjunction, Mr.
McKabe cannot be rescued alive," said
Dual. "She Is the main agent of his
rescue, Gordon. Her presence pre-

serves his life, my friend.
He turned to Kim Lee.
"Speaking of exits and entrances;

may I use yet other ears and eyes of
thine?" he inquired.

The Chinese nodded. He rose and
went to the door to the reception
room, spoke briefly, and came back
to his chair, after drawing the cur-
tains at the windows and switching
on the lights.

He spoke to Semi and was answer-
ed. They plunged into a conversation
In which I found no part.

I listened, and ever I was puzzled as
I had been puzzled for the greater part
of this day. These two men, ten min-

utes after learning the place where
the man they desired to save and the
woman they had so calmly sent to
share his prison, were lying, had
plunged Into a general discussion of
Eastern philosophy.

. Part of the time they spoke in Eng-
lish, and then I could dimly follow.
Again they fell rapidly into Kim Lee's
own language, to which I could only
listen.

Why, I asked myself why in the
name of all things In the world did
Dual not take some action toward set-

ting free I' se two souls he had la-

bored all day to save, if I was any
judge of his actions?

After some time, Kim Lee turned in
my direction.

"Your friend ha a very remarkable
man, Mr. Glace," he observed. "In
fact, the most remarkable man I have
even known. I have lived for some
years, and studied and known many
men, and I know some things, but he
seems to me to have met all men, and
to know all tilings in himself.

"You are fortunate to call him
friend. To a man like him there is no
line of race or creed. Life Is a sim-

ple equation in good and evil to such
a one. I regret that in this wrong you
are fighting you run adverse to come
of my people that like some of your
own, they have been lured into this
vicious traffic by a love of material
wealth.

"I believe with your friend here,
that he who injures another incurs not
only a physical debt, but a debt of the
soul. Decause of that, when your
friend Abdul came to me today and
told me of a soul obligation, which
stood against me, I was willing to
give the assistance he desired.

"I have studied deeply of these
things. For years I have kept myself
apart from the bickerings of factions,
the wars of tongs. I Jiave sought to
make of myself a man, rather than a
native of a race or a subscriber to a
creed. Yet, to do this, and maintain
my station in peace, it has been neces-
sary for me to collect a certain band
of my own people about me.

"I have done this. But, while I
used them, I have also watched over
and taken care of them as well, and
sought to see that they kept the law of
man, and the common good. Some of
these men will come here ere long at
my bidding. They are the ears and
eyes your friend Abdul spoke of. They
will go out and see and hear the
things we must know in order that we
may keep our hand on the helm of af-

fairs and steer a true course this
nlghjL,

By J. U. QIESY A J. B. SMITH

Authors of Semi-Dua- l Stories

Copyright,
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"We mounted, turned, and again
went upward came out on a second
floor and attached a second flight of
stairs.

'j&kfc'thelr top he opened a door and I
entered a little reoept ion-roo- of great
beauty. Miss Foote has described it,
so I shall not try, save lo mention that
as I entered I saw a very large man, as
Chinamen go, lounging back in a
heavy carved chair.

He was dark, with an oily skin. His
eye were little, and set close under a
high narrow brow. His lips were
thin, loose and almost without color.

He was idly smok'ing a cigarette,
and I noticed the hand which held it.
It was. long fingered, sinewy, and the
nails of the fingers were like talons-thi- ck,

horny, and sharpened till they
looked like claws.

He gave no notice to my entrance
ave by his eyes.
For one instant they rested piercing

ly upon me, and turned away. Yet in
that instant's inspection I felt the soul
of a brooding hawk rest upon me.

The eyes were cold, without feeling,
yet with a shrewd intelligence behind
them. Without glancing toward me
again he lifted his cigarette and set it
to his mouth.

I crossed the room and tapped upon
a door.

'Come,'' said a voice I knew.
I thrust the door before me and

stepped, into a gorgeous apartment.
On opposite sides of a massive table
two men were sitting.

Their eyes were upon me as I en-

tered. The one I felt sure was Kim
Lee. The other I knew for Dual.

"You made good time," he greeted.
I smiled. I felt all my old assurance

come back to me now in his presence.
"Did you know Venus had met her

conjunction?" I retorted.
Dual allowed a flicker of amusement

to twitch his lips.
"Mi3S Foote left here at nine min-

utes to three. She was taken by a

white slave ageni ai live ramuies pv.
three," he replied. "Allow me to
make you acquainted with Kim Lee."

CHAPTER IX.
The Hammer of God.

The man across the table and I ex-

changed salutations.
"Then you know where Miss Foote

is at present?" I asked, with no at-

tempt to mask my eagerness.
"She is with McKabe," said Dual

evasively.
"And that I began.
"I expect to learn very shortly,"

Semi finished. "At present my very
good friend, Kim Lee, and myself, are
waiting a report from some of his
agents as to the exact whereabouts of

the place where these people have con-fine- d

the two. Sit down and tell us

what has happened at your end of the
line while we wait."

I took a chair and drew it across to
an end of the table.

"Nothing much has happened, I

replied. "Sheldon insisted on coming
up here and trying to find Miss Lucile
and Kim Lee. He failed, and was
shadowed to the hotel. Connel phoned

just before you called and said we had
ade a hash of things in general, i nai

after he was sent word of Miss
te's capture. He also said he was

Ing to turn Reich and the woman
loose as a last resort."

'I shall advise him to do so after
a time," said Dual.

I gasped. I turned my eyes to his
face and sought to read his meaning.

A cold hand seemed to seize my

heart and squeeze it slowly until it
beat with a palpable effort.

"Turn them loose?" I stammered.
Were they beaten then, I wondered?
Had Dual failed at last, and was he

about to admit it, and set free the ones
they demanded in order to save the
man and the girl he had sent to her
fate?

He met my gate fully. In his eyes

there was nothing to answer my ques-

tion. They were clear, deep, calm, as
two gray shadowed forest fountains.

There was neither discouragement
nor elation in their strange, inscrut-
able glance. Yet they seemed to read
the unspoken question in my mind be-

fore he answered:
"Patience, Gordon. The time is not

yet. my friend. Reich and the woman
shall go free at a time already aeciu-- I

ed. shall advise Connel by and
by.

rap came on the door of the re--

option cabinet. Kim Lee seemed to
bark his answer, and leaned forward
in an almost excitement.
I saw that his dark eyes glistened.

A man pushed open the door and
entered in a hurried manner. His face
'owed traces of exertion, and his

V eathlng was that of one who has
Scared no labor in arriving.
'0 He sprang into the room, paused,

and bowed low before breaking into a
rapid stream of speech which I had no
chance to follow. Unlike Semi Dual,
I had no knowledge of tongues save
my own, and the man was speaking in
Chinese.

Therefore I confined my efforts to
watching the face of Dual.

I saw a quick fire light It at the
words the messenger uttered. He lis-

tened without interruption until the
fellow paused, and then snapped Into
question, after, question, whlch the

He paused and smiled slightly.
"I hope we may even say that he

will be administered in homeopathic
doses. And now, perhaps you under
stand the situation better."

I bowed. I felt that I did. It was
all coming to me in flash after flash.
Today these two had sat here and
planned, while these vicarious ears
and eyes of theirs ran here and there
and told what they saw end heard.

Surely I was beholding the work-
ings of Kim Lee's Karma now. I saw
what it meant, and I saw that the
Chinese was no common man him-
self.

"I think, I said, "that I may now
add another unusual man to my list of
acquaintances."

His eyes lighted slightly.
"Abdul has told me much of you

today," he replied "I should be glad to
call you also, friend."

Kim Lee's men tapped on the door
and entered.

Like those Miss Foote had describ-
ed in her story, they were plain men
of the streets; but vlh te'r rip-le-- 's

roras ot expiananon in my rnina,
they took on the seeming of some-
thing more.

They stood while Dual spoke to
them in direction. Their stolid faces
betrayed no emotion at what he said.
Only at the end their eyes sought out
Kim Lee's like those of dogs seeking
confirmation of the order.

Kim nodded, and they left the room
In wordless acquiescence. They would
go where they were sent and eee what
they were to see, hear what they
might, and come back.

I found myself aquiver with the
realization of how subtly Dual bad
been fighting; of how completely he
had masked his movements and led
the ones he fought into a false secur-
ity a false belief In his inaction.

Their capture of Lucile must have
seemed the last blow of the battle to
them. No doubt they were full of ela-

tion. And all the time these impas-
sive eyes and ears ran the streets,
spying, listening, reporting to the mas-
ter mind which directed their move-
ments as a general moves his com-

mands as need requires.
The subcurrent of the matter took

me up and swept me along In an
admiration for the thing

which had been done.
"Dual," I exclaimed; "this Is the

most wonderful of anything yet."
Serai Dual turned his eyes upon me

and smiled. "And I shut you out,
Gordon," he said slowly. "My friend
there was need. It was a thing for my
handling alone I and Kim Lee. I fee
Sheldon told you of my words to him
about Venus in conjunction. I fancieu
that that and the return of my suit
would show you something of my ac-

tions."
"The return of the suit nearly drove

Sheldon distracted," I returned, "and
I confess I was worried for a mo-

ment."
"Until you found the note, In fact."

Dual smiled.
I shook ray head.
"Lily found that," I explained.
Dual's smile widened.
"Unlike you, Gordon," he observed.

"Suppose while we wait I tell you'
something of the invisible currents
which have flowed steadily forward
today.".

"One moment, I interrupted. "You
say 'while we wait. I thought possl-- ,

bly you had sent these men just now
to Connel to tell him to strike."

I paused, and my question looked
foolish. He had said Reich and Annie
were to be set free.

"Or maybe you told him to let his
prisoners out," I finished, and had to
admit that that was foolish, too, be-

cause Dual now knew where to strike,
himself, without setting any one free.
I think my face showed that I saw
where I had entangled myself, for
Semi nodded, his eyes lighting.

"I intend to lighten some of your
burden of friend
Glace. To begin with, in the rescue of
Miss Lawton I went deeply into the
astrological aspects of the case. Is so
doing I looked further than the mere
rescue of the woman and the appre-

hension of Homer Reich and the wom-

an who helped him abduct the girl.
"I saw that there would be attempt-

ed retaliation on the part of this or-

ganization. Therefore, I did not last
night regard the incident as closed,
which will explain my lack of enthusi-
asm which you noticed this morning,
and my lack of surprise at Connel's
telephone call. You will remember
that I took the time of the call.

"After you went with Miss Foote
I set up a figure on that time as a
basis. It was then Sheldon questioned
and I gave him the answer I knew he
would retail to you."

"About McKabe's astral life insur-

ance?" I cut in. '
Dual nodded, and Kim Lee flashed

me a dry sort of smile.
"Yes. I sent you and Miss Foote

to Connel to keep him busy while I set
up my figures. Later I called him
up myself and told him I would go to
work on the case. . I then left the ho-

tel, went to a barber shop and was
shaved, left the shop and walked down
to the Falace hotel.

"I there arranged to register as
Prince Abdul and suite, and have any
inquiries as to the name confirmed by
the management and desk. I called a
costumer from my room the same
you used and had him send me what
I required, save for my ruby and alg-re- t

which I suppose you recognize. I
also arranged matters for you.

"After that I came at once to this
glace, and have remained. Miss Foote

Portsmouth, Ohio." I suffered from
irregularities, pains in my side and was

ibo we&K ai uraes a
could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound
was recommended- to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It is
CArfjtinlv iim Kami

medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia B. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service. , .

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water
,

in the Morning

Wash away all the stomach, liver,'
and bowel poisons before

breakfast

To feel your best day in and day out,
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to
coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipa-
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache,
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the inside like
rou bathe outside. This is vastly more
Important, because the skin pores do
not absorb impurities into the blood,
while the bowel pores do, says a well-know- n

physician.
To keep these poisons and toxins

well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before break-
fast each day, a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate In It This will cleanse, purify'
ind freshen the entire alimentary tract,
before putting more food into the
stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless,
except a sourish twinge which Is not
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot
water every morning to rid your sys-
tem of these vile poisons and toxins:
ilso to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became saturated with an ac-
cumulation of body poisons, begin this
treatment and above all, keep It up!
As soap and hot water act on the skin,
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, so
limestone phosphate and hot water be-
fore breakfast, act on the stomach,
(iver, kidneys and bowels.

UOIESI SECRET TO

Bring Back its Color and Lustre
with Grandma's Sage

Tea Recipe.

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though, ' Is
troublesome. An easier way Is to get
the ready-to-us- e preparation Improved
by the addition of other Ingredients
a large bottle, at little cost at drug
stores, known aa "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth'a
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because It does it so natural-
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning
all gray hairs have disappeared. After
another application or. two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger. Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet requi-
site. It Is not Intended for the cure,
mlgltation or prevention of disease.

HEAD STUFFED FROM

t CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
Opens Air Passages Right Up. -

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of vour head clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No
struggling for breath at night; your
cold or catarrh disappears.

Gel a small bottle of Kly's Cream
alm from your druggist now. Apply

a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-- :

etrates through every air passage of the
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen
mucous membrane and relief comes in-
stantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay etuHed-u- j
with a cold or nasty catarrh, -

Miss Foote and your man McKabe are
, kept in confinement. Liberate them,

and seiz any men who may oppose
you.

"Have a strong squad of your men
ready for instant service at the Hall
of Justice. Instruct their leader to
give obedience to Mr. Dual's direc-
tions. At such time as word shall be

J conveyed to them, have them divide
I into three sections. One will go to
the Chinese theatre through which
Mr. McKabe and we others entered
the tunnels last night. One will go to
a place midway of the built-u- p portion
of Clay below Grant where a man a
Chinese will meet and lead them to
another tunnel entrance.

"The third will wait exactly five
minutes after the first two have left
the hall, and then march to the shop
on Washington, which we told you last
night concealed an exit from the un-
derground tunnels. They will there
enter the tunnels and follow a trail
they will find until it leads them to
Mr. Dual and myself. The other
squads will sweep the tunnels they en-

ter and work inward until they meet
this last.

"One other thing you will do. At seven-t-

hirty you will set free the man,
Reich, and the woman, Greek Annie.
You may do this with the certai con-
viction that they will be followed by
our agents and later be reapprehend-ed- .

"This is all, save to add to it the
caution that upon your complete com-
pliance rests the fate of your officer,
Mr. McKabe, and that of Miss Foote,
as well as the completion of Mr. Dual's
efforts. You will, therefore, give a
verbal assurance to the boy who
brings this that you will comply.

"Upon receipt of such a message
from you, we shall be ready to strike
so soon as our agents send word that
Reich and the woman have been trail-
ed. You can see from this that the
whole matter lies in your hands.

"Most sincerely yours,
"Gordon Glace- -

(Continued Next Week)

WORTH 150.00 A BOTTLE.

Wm. Barnes, San Antonio, Texas.,
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar has
been worth $50.00 a bottle to me. I had
the 'flu,' followed by pneumonia,
which left me weak, with a persistent
cough. The cough hung on. Some
one advised Foley's Honey and Tar. I
have completely recovered and do not
cough at all." Hite's Drug Store.

SALTS IF BACKACHY

Drink lota of water and stop eating
Beat for a while if your Bladder

troubles you.

When you wake up with backache and
dull misery in the kidney region it gen-
erally means you have been eating too
much meat, says a well-know- n authority.
Meat forms uric acid which overworks
the kidneys in their effort to filter it
from the blood and they become sort of
paralyzed and loggy. When your kidneys
get sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels; re-

moving all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick headache,
dizxy spells; your stomach sours, tongue
is coated, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
pet sore, water scalds and you axe obliged
to seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or g from your pharmacist
about four ounce of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
alts is made from the acid of grapes

and lemon juke, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize adds in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending Madder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat caters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer
ttzrzi litfc&rxUr drfcjc

had held his hand in similar fashion,
in a case involving murder Itself, in
order to snare the master mind of the
matter and bring home to him the
justice of his deeds.

"The hammer of God, yes," said
Dual slowly. "The hammer of Eter-
nal Justice, the hammer the agent.
It is a divine privilege, Kim Lee, to be
an agent of that justice which the
Power of Life has deoreed must be.
It is the one thing in life which still
thrills me deeply.

"At such times I feel the nearness
of that Spirit of Love which ordains
the rounds of the planets, and holds all
life on Its hands. At such times I
feel that my spirit is open to the sun
ot that Spirit's approval, as a flower
is flooded ty the orb of day. At such
times I feel myself in harmony with
the Infinite, indeed."

He paused again and controlled his
temporary flash of emotion.

"In all other things save this, I have
learned the lesson of impassivity," he
said. "This alone can shake me back
to those other days when lesser things
could move me as this does.

"Enough. When the hour shall
approach, Glace and I and the man
with the eyes of a hawk, who sits in
the anteroom yonder, shall go out
from here and walk three Orientals

through the streets. It is simple.
What is there in three men of the
East walking through the streets.

"Its simplicity is its strength, even
as the simple is ever strongest, as
truth is stronger than lies."

"The wise men came out of the
East.'" Kim Lee said softly.

Dual smiled slightly.
Again some one was rapping on the

door. Through It in answer to the
master's summons, came one of the
last three men to leave.

Quite in a matter of fact tone he
gave his report, was rewarded as his
fellow had been, and then took his
departure.

Dual turned to Kim Lee and myself
with a smile.

"The hour draws near," said he.
"Gordon, you are apt with a pen or
pencil. Take paper Kim Lee will give
you and prepare to write.

Kim Lee handed me pen and paper
and in silence, not yet understanding,
I drew them to me.

"Address this to Captain Connel,"
Dual directed. "I shall send it to him
by one ot Klm'i men and mesienge


